
Subject line: What’s the plan? 

Hey TKD Parents, 

There is just seven weeks to go until summer vacation begins!😱

And your kids can’t wait ‼

But what’s your plan to keep your child active, entertained, and engaged for the nine 
weeks of vacation❓

Do YOU want to be solely responsible for making sure your child is doing activities that 
are fun and productive? 🤔

Why put all that stress on yourself😅

If you haven’t done so already, please take a look at our World Class summer camp. 🔆

It’s the perfect way to GUARANTEE that your child will be running, jumping, twisting, 
turning, 
drawing, building, smiling, laughing, learning, 
and of course kicking!🥋

But remember, our camp limits are HALF of what they were last year, so that we can 
meet all safety guidelines. 👍

Many of our sessions have just a handful of spaces remaining. 🛑

So don’t wait to secure your child’s spot! ⏰

Our World Class summer camp gets great marks from both campers AND parents. 💯

So take a peak at our schedule today, we know you will like what you see! 👀

INSERT Camp LINK 

Thank you for being a part of our World Class family!



Subject line: You won’t believe what these kids said! 

Hey TKD parents, 


We asked a few of our World Class kids to tell us their favorite memories of summer camp. 


Some of their answers shocked us and they might surprise you too..


Read on to see what campers REALLY think about spending their summer with us. 


“I love when we did MESSY ART and my hands were completely COVERED in paint and I 
didn’t get in trouble for it!” 


“I didn’t know that the instructors could be so FUNNY! I thought they would be more serious 
like they are in regular TKD class but they would make me LAUGH during camp.” 


“It’s just COOL to spend more time with my FRIENDS. We can talk about the things that we like 
and be on a team together during SPORTS TIME.”


“My favorite thing is MOVIE TIME and PIZZA!!!”


It looks like the truth is out! 😂 


Kids really enjoy the activities, atmosphere, and friendships that occur at our camp. 


We know your child will love it too! 


So check out the list of camp weeks that still have openings here ...


INSERT CAMP LINK 


Spaces are filling fast! Don’t miss out on your first choice! 


Looking forward to summer!


Sincerely, 


World Class TKD Instructors 




Subject Line: Does your kid love this?  

Does your kid love :

Ninja courses like American Ninja Warrior 

Nerf gun wars

LEGO challenges 

Water balloon fights 


Would your kid like to experience :

Board breaking

Fight scene choreography 

Martial arts weapons


That’s our camp in a nutshell...


The most fun they will have all summer if not all year....


This is why our camps SELL OUT every year AND our campers RETURN year after year...


Camp status update : 


June 14th week camp -SOLD OUT ...but 2 families moved their reservations to July so we have 
4 spots left ! 


July 12th week camp - 8 spots left


August 2nd week camp -10 spots left 


All camps will sell out so give your kid the BEST SUMMER CAMP EVER by signing them up 
today! 


June 14th week camp -SOLD OUT ...but 2 families moved their reservations to July so we have 
4 spots left ! 


July 12th week camp - 8 spots left


August 2nd week camp -10 spots left 


All camps will sell out so give your kid the BEST SUMMER CAMP EVER by signing them up 
today! 


Link to register


